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Qttokar. In 1825 he was able to look back on ten
comparatively happy years, years of social recognition.,
friendships, success ; he had produced five great plays
which had all enjoyed reasonable favour and had made
his name respected among his contemporaries. Now
began ten very unhappy years; not unproductive
years—far from it—but years of trouble, discourage-
ment, conflict with the censor and indifference on the
part of the public. A more hopeless, unhappy state
of mind than is revealed in Grillpar^cr's diaries
between 1826 and 1832 could hardly be imagined.1
Here is the source of my torment, the focus of all my life-
weariness. The belief that 1 am not able to create™—and in
a vague feeling I have the horrible idea that I shall never
again be capable of it—-pursues me until I feel like a hunted
animal. (August zyth, i8z6.)3
It almost seems as if the end were near. But I will die
sword in hand. Never renounce the thought of being
master of myself. Confide in no one ! Complain to no one 1
I will die sword in hand I (iSzy.)^
The invisible chains clank on hand and foot, I must say
farewell to my native land, or for ever give up the hope of
occupying a place among the poets of my time. God 1
God I Has it been made so difficult, then, for everyone to be
what he might and ought to be ? (March, i8z8.)*
To such depths did Grillpar^cr sink in these years.
But from this misery sprang his finest lyrics. He has
hardly written a song that might tempt a musician to
put music to it, but he has crystallised his own
sufferings in a handful of poems which give him a place
second only to Lenau among the lyric poets of
Austria* I think especially of the seventeen wonderful
poems that are grouped together as Tristia ex Ponto
(1825-34); in this cycle is concentrated the whole
history of his ten unhappy years. The burden of
1	Cp, A, Sauer's introduction to the Cptta edition of Grillpatzcr's works.
The Briefe and Tagebucber have been published in a collected edition (cd. C,
Glossy and A, Sauct), Stuttgart, 1903.
 2	Tagebiicher il» in Werke, ed. A. Sauer, II, 8.     Wien und Leipzig,
1916, p. 230,
 3	Ibid, p. 288,	4- Ibid, p. 296.

